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Feathered friend...
Lynn Reinhardt, a freehman engineering student at IUPUI and 
part-time Pacemete, la aldad by tha San Diego Chicken In keep
ing tha MSA crowd's spirits high last Thursday. Tha Pacara loat 
tha evening's contaat with the New York Knlcka. (Photo by Jay 
WHay)

Internships offered
Summer and fall internship 

applications are now bains ac
cepted by the Professional Prac
tice Program Positions are 
available with local, state and 
federal government, as well as 
with private business and indus
try.

Any sophomore, junior, or 
senior may apply for employ
ment related to his academic 
major, with a deadline of Friday. 
Feb. 29.

For juniors, seniors, and grad
uate students, the Federal Sum
mer Intern Program is offering 
three positions. The deadline for 
these applications is Monday. 
March 3.

A program assistant position

with Housing and Urban Devel
opment is available to sociology 
majors, psychology majors, or 
students interested in personnel 
and management.

The Federal Emergency Man
agement Agency offers a job to 
engineering, drafting, physical 
science, or math majors. And 
students interested in econom
ics with some computer, math, 
or statistics background may 
seek a summer position with the 
Department of Agriculture as an 
economics assistant.

For further information and/or 
applications, visit the Profes
sional Practice Program office, 
Union Building Room 105, or 
call 264-2629.

Selective Service viewed
by Susan J Ferrer

“Registration la a part of the 
draft system. It suggests that 
the draft is coming, explained 
Dr. Robert V Kirch. 1UPU1 pro
fessor of political science He 
added, however, that the draft is 
not inevitable.

Registration is inevitable. On 
Jan. 23. President Carter an
nounced he had determined that 
the Selective Service system 
“must now be revitalised...so 
that we can meet future mobil
isation needs rapidly If they 
arise."

This month, the President will 
submit legislative and budget 
proposals to Congress to 
support a revitalisation of the 
Selective Service. Registration 
will resume thereafter

According to the White House 
Press Office, registration is a 
straightforward administrative 
process. The registrant fills Out 
a form giving name, address, 
date of birth, and parents names 
and addresses. Registrants have 
a continuing responsibility to in
form the Selective Service of any 
change of address.

The proposed system will uti
lise existing government re
sources. Individuals will go to 
their local post offices to regis
ter. Use of registration cards is 
not anticipated, and physicals 
will not be given.

The Military Selective Service 
Act creates a “window of •»w 
bility” between the ages of 18 
and 26. Whether aU in that 
group will be called upon to re
gister, or whether it will be only 
a portion will depend upon the 
Administration's assessment of 
the human resource pool needed 
to meet requirements.

The Whits House has 
promised to announce on or 
before Saturday. Feb. 9. whether 
Carter will propose the registrs 
tion of women. Such a proposal 
would require Congressional 
action to be implemented

The President does not require 
Congressional approval for re-in 
stituting the registration of 
men.

United Press International 
reported Friday that House 
Speaker Thomas O’Neill has 
urged the President not to re
commend draft registration of 
women, advising that there is 
little chance that the House 
would approve i t

The Central Committee for 
Conscientious Objectors
(OCCO), a non profit national 
counseling agency, has cranked 

its operation by announcing 
t it is registering individuals 

who are opposed to partkjtaetion

director of COCO’* Youth and

Conscientious Objection Cam
paign. remarked that “young 
Americans should start thinking 
about whether they could parti 
dpata in the military

Generally, conscientious 
objection is defined as a deep 
conviction that prevents some
one from taking part in armed 
combat. Federal law recognises 
two types of conscientious ob
jectors: “objectors." who. by 
reason of deeply held moral, 
ethical, or religious beliefs, are 
opposed to participating in war 
in anv form; and "noncombat- 
ants, who are opposed to 
participating in war, but do not 
object to tha performance of 
noncombatant duties in the 
armed forces

Although the President has 
not asked Congress for the 
power to draft people. Kirch con
tends that “if we lost a major 
portion" of our oil, the economic 
damage would be reason enough 
to defend our interests He con
cluded that Americana would 
"suffer mightily " by such a lota.

How do IUPUI students fool 
about the reisstatment of 
registration and the possibility 
of registering women? That’s 
whet we'd like to know! Coat 
your vote by phone, 264-2539, 
afternoons through Thursday, 
Feb 7 Results will be published 
In next Monday’* Sagamore

Housing rates to increase
A seven-percent increase in 

rental rates for student bousing
at IUPUI will become effective 
July 1. resulting in two-semester 
rates rising $45-50 and monthly 
charges amounting to an addi
tional $10-20.

The adjustment was made 
necessary by inflation, accord
ing to the 1U Board of Trustees, 
which approved it in a recent 
Indianapolis meeting. Some 600

housing units located at the 
West Michigan Street campus 
will be affected.

Two-semester rates for Ball 
Residence will climb from S735 
to $785 for a single room with
out board. Double rooms, now 
$620, will cost $665 Other Ball 
rooms now ranging from $545- 
675 will riseio $566-725.

Double rooms in the Single 
Student Dormitory will cost

$775 next semester (up from 
$726). and one-bedroom furnish
ed units in the Union Building 
will increase from $190-$ 206 

Warthin Apartment chargee 
will rise from $145 to $155 for 
efficiencies. $165 to $176 for un
furnished one-bedroom units, 
$190 to $205 for furnished one- 
bedroom unite, and $240 to $960 
for the unfurnished two- 
bedroom apartments.
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How do you fool about re- 
Instating registration and tha 
possibility of raglatarlng 
woman for tha military? Phona 
In you vlawa to 264-2539, after- 
noons through Thursday, Fab. 7.
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Zhort/
N uke ass

More Nuclear Power Stations is the title of a film sponsored by 
Paddlewheel Alliance, tobepresented today. Feb. 4. a t 7:30p.m. 
in Lecture Hall Room 101 Tne Danish documentary traces the 
nuclear fuel cycle, providing an "inside view of the nuclear power 
industry." All interested students may attend this free showing.

POL8A discussio. . .
"Iran. Afghanistan, and the Middle East; A Proposal for an 

American Policy." will be the topic of a roundtable discussion 
scheduled for Wednesday. Feb. 6, at 1 p.m. in Cavanaugh Hall. 
Room 331.

Sponsored by the IUPU1 Student Political Science Association 
(POLSA), the panel will be led by Professor Charles Winslow. 
Interested students may attend, and are invited to bring lunch to 
this informal gathering. For more information, call 264-7387.

Career classes...
IUPUPs Career Counseling and Placement Office, in 

conjunction with Business Career Planning and Placement, will 
present two special classes concerning "Professional Opportuni
ties Orientation" today (Feb. 4) and Wednesday. Feb. 6. from 
5:30-6:45 p.m. in Dental School Room SI 17.

The classes will feature presentations by representatives of the 
business community concerning the world of work from the 
employer's point of view. Any student enrolled at IUPUI may 
attend, but those not enrolled in the X410 business course should 
notify Career Counseling and Placement, 264-2554, no later than 
5 p.m. on the day of the class to reserve a seat.

V__________________________________________________________________J
RECRUITING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Carter Counseling A Placement Office 

Union Building, Room G025M 
2642564

The following oivcampu* recruiting schedule* have been confirmed for the dales 
indicated Speflfic information regarding the organizations, job description*, 
and candidate qualification* are availabir at the Career Counseling and Place
ment Office, wtiere the appointment sign ups and interviews an- conducted 
Candidate* must establish a placement fUe before they interview witb a recruit- 
ing organization

(Degree legend: A Associate; H-Rachek>c; M-Mastersl 

Wednesday. February I
Blue Cross. Blue Shield

Provider Audilbr (B.M Aclgl 
State Farm Insurance Co.

Analyst Programmer (B/CSCI. MATH preferred, other major* with 6-9 hours 
bkgd in CSCI)

Thursday. February 7
Internal Revenue

Tas Auditor (R/Anv Major): Internal Revenue Agent (B> Actg); Special Agent 
(B'Actgl

Friday. February 8 
Western Electrk'Bell System
Computer Programmer(A.B CPT. CSCI); F.ngrs (R/ET, MT. EK. ME. IE)

Bell Telephone lab*
Technical Assoc (AAS/EET. MET. CPT): Senior Technical A**oc lR KT. 
MT.CPT)

Indiana BelLBell System
Computer Programmer (A.B/CPT. CSCI): Engr*lR/KT. MT. KE. ME); Mgmt 
Dev (R ET. MT. EE): Sales(R Mktg)

Monday. February II
Thom MrAn

Mgr Trainee (Ant major)
Wm II Block

Merchandise Mgmt Trainees (A.B.M Bus preferred, but will interv iew other 
majors)

Tuesday. February 12
L.S. Ayres A Company 

Executive Trainee (B Any major)
Wallace Business Form. Inc 

Sales Kep. (R.M Business)

Wednesday. February 13 
BDP Company. Div. of Carrier Corporation

Det F.ngrs (R.M ME); Industrial F.ngrs (B IE). S e r v i c e  Specialist Mktg 
iHME.EEl

Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Mechanical Engr IB M ME); Elec Kngr (R.M EE); Production Mgmt (MBA 
w'tech. undergrad)

Price Waterhouse 
Staff Accountant (B.M Actgl 

Valter Associates. Inc
Construction Engr til CN’Yfc ART Engr. (A ART).Civil Kngr IA.H ( E l . ( hi; 
EngrslA.B ME. IE. IDE. MT. MET. MDDT)

<■

Checklist problems addressed
by D. Grant Ukeabill

Anyone who has gone through 
the registration process at 
IUPUI Is at laaat vaguely fam 
iliar with the infamous univer
sity checklist. But many people 
are not sure of exactly how one 
finds himaelf on this notorious 
computer printout, and how his 
name can be purged from the 
ranks of the checklisted

Janie Mathews, assistant bur
sar of collections, reports that 
the checklist is simply the 
moans by which the university 
identifies students who have 
outstanding debts to various 
university departments or or
ganizations These "list" debts 
amounted to some 114,200 dur
ing spring registration—dollars 
which had to be paid before 
checklisted individuals would be 
allowed to register.

Checklist information it for 
warded by daily computer trails 
missions to all campuses in the 
IU system, which simply means 
that anyone who runs up a tab in 
Bloomington. Kokomo, Fort 
Wayne or anv other IU campus 
will not be allowed to register at 
IUPUI— vice versa

The types of debts which will 
cause a student’s name to 

on the computer listing 
unpaid traffic tickets 

(two or moral, tuition feee. 
health service pay menu, day 
care center charges, short-term 
Bursar loans, and bookstore 
debts Outstanding lOU’s to 
any of these offices results in the 
frustration and inconvenience of 
being stopped in the middle of 
the registration process until 
the matter it resolved.

Though the actual checklist 
ing originates in the different 
university organisations and de
partments. removing ons's 
name from the checklist can be 
aa sample as visiting the Bur 
aar sOffice, Allied Health Build 
ing Room 116, to make your 
payment or resolution. If e stu
dent disagrees with the univsr 
sity 's accounting of his debt, ha 
may be advised to visit the of 
fice that checklisted him to *  
straighten out the metier with 
them.

Many students, however, aim- 
ply forget that they have an out
standing debt. Mathews edvises 
that it’s beet for the student to 
do himself and the university a 
favor by keeping his slate dean 
and his name dear of the all- 
knowing, all-seeing university
rksrklizt

IPFW drops Learn
A scaled-down, experimental

version of IUPUl's Learn and 
Shop program has been dropped 
from the curriculum of Indiana 
University-Purdue University 
at Fort Wayne, due to lack of 
enrollment.

The program, which consisted 
of eight courses being offered at 
Fort Wayne's South town Mall, 
signed up only 54 students for 
the spring semester. The highest

enrollment was 16 students for 
an anthropology course, while 
an introductory philosophy 
course reported no takers.

1PFW Learn and Shop Direc
tor Kenneth Balthasar attribut
ed the program's failure there to 
insufficient advertising, accord
ing to the campus newspaper. 
The Communicator. Local prom 
promotion of the concept eras 
not initiated until December.

&Shop
and did not include television or 
radio announcements 

Balthaser expects l>earn and 
Shop to be tried again next sem
ester, with an expanded publici
ty campaign to begin in mid 
summer He is confident that 
the market for such a program 
exists in the Fort Wayne com
munity. and that residents need 
only be made aware of what it 
has to offer

International hosts sought
IUPUI Nkws Bi ssau

The IU School of Social Work 
is looking for Indianapolis-area 
families who would like to open 
their homes to a foreign social 
worker this spring. Families are 
needed to host a visitor for one 
of three five-week periods, begin
ning May 5.

Fourteen social workers from 
13 countries are arriving here as 
part of the second annual Inter
national Program, sponsored by 
the School of Social Work. The 
project is coordinated by the 
Council of International Pro
grams (CIP) and gives the parti
cipants an opportunity for con
tinuing education and work ex
perience in America. Equally im
portant to them is the opportu
nity to experience American

family life by living in the com
munity.

This year the participants will 
be coming from Sweden. Eng
land. Germany, the Nether
lands, Austria. Thailand. Den
mark. Israel, Kenya, Malta. 
South Africa. Uruguay and Ku
wait.

"Host families provide cultur
al and family life experiences, 
but even more important is the 
psychological support they pro
vide," said David F Metzger, 
assistant professor and director 
of the program. "Many of the 
participants have never visited 
America before—they need the 
support of an adoptive family."

Families can apply for any of 
three time periods: May 5 to 
June ? June 7 to July 12. and

July 12 to Auf. 16. Although 
there is no application deadline, 
host families for the first period 
are most urgently needed. An 
informal coffee arid orientation 
program for first-period families 
has been planned for Fab. 17.

According to Elsa Iverson, 
chairman of the Host Family 
Committee, families must meet 
s few qualifications. "Host fam
ilies must provide a separate 
bedroom and morning and even
ing meals for their visitor. Also, 
their homes must be accessible 
to public transportation, she 
noted.

Interested dty  residents can 
apply to be hosts by contacting 
Elsa Iverson at 2834199 in the 
evening or David Metzger st 
264*8787 during the day.

Attention
IUPUI Faculty, Staff & LU. Med-Center Employees

The I.U. at Indianapolis Federal Credit Union now pays 
6% annually from day of deposit to day of withdrawal 

on regular passbook savings.

^ uni* .  . \NDi44 NO ONE CAN PAY YOU MORE!

IUPUI Campus Office 
1100 W. Michigan Street 
Allied Health Building 
Indianspolis, IN 46202 

HOftAt ciioii union Phone; 264-2424

Your credit union 
serving you 

witb the 
personal touch!
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letter/

our view

True friends
•

It's been over three months since Moslem militants 
rushed the American Embassy in Tehran and took 50 
Americans hostage. Expectations regarding their release 
have come and gone. It seems that with each new ray of 
hope, the terrorists have made it their business to damp- 
en our spirits. Even the government officials have raised 
our expectations, only to recant their statements the next

recent election of Abolhassan Bani Sadr as Iran's% .
president seemed to hold with it the promise of quick re
solution. But despite Bani*Sadr's earlier moderate stance 
on the question of the hostages' release, his attitude has 
h a r d e n e d  in  h is  a — t h e ^ o p

The days began to draa rather endlessly. And then last 
week our neighbor to the north buoyed up America's 
sagging spirit by engineering the "grant escape" of six 
USdipTomats who had been in hiding since Nov. 4.

It has been revealed that the six diplomats just 
escaped being captured by the militants. Sanctuary was 
granted by the Canadian Embassy in Tehran almost im
mediately. And for 12 weeks, their flight from Iran was 
plotted. Passports were changed, and necessary docu
ments were forged. As ‘Canadians." the Americans flew 
out of Iran on regular coimnercial flights.

This escape has showrthe world that the militants and 
their government aren't invincible.

More importantly, the continuing danger that the Can
adian Embassy had put itself in for the past 12 weeks and 
the courageous steps it took to secure the safety of our 
people demonstrate the true character of the government 
of Canainada

* ~ ‘er put it 
ous exhibition of friendship 
like Canada

As President Carter put it, the action was a "tremend-
We could use more friends

The Sagianri wolrnmse U tU n u> ike editor Letters skonid be 
ttmiud to 900 words, bo to ike potot and iariudo tbo phooe 
e*ari>er and addrees of tho writer Na letter will bo printed anises 
It io rigmed Omkj ike name will bo y h M d d  oaltoo tbo writer 
roqnoaf  - o ojrd t y Tbo odkoro reserve tbo right to doloto irrri- 
eveat or taflaauaatory material sad to reft* them letters they 
fool are ob|ortiooob*o. All lottoro oboold bo typed aad iddroooid 
to tbo Editor. Cavaaaagh Hat. Room 001Q

Statistics student puzzled
To tho Editor

After putting it off for yoort. I 
finally enrolled in Statistic^. B 
906, which it a requirement for 
my degree I knew when I signed 
up that it was going to be a 
tough course

What I didn't know was that 
for some strange reason that no 
one has explained as yet. I was

charged a 910 lab fee I have 
been attending tho class for 
threeoveeks now. and have yet 
not seen anything resembling a 
lab

As a matter of fact, the first 
night of class tho instructor 
laughingly told us to keep tho 
class cards wo wore supposed to 
turn in for the lab He said they

could serve as souvenirs 
Weil I'm as gullable as tho 

next American, but 1 think that 
paying ton bucks for a place of 
cardboard with holes punched in 
it is a little steep 

Will someone pies so explain 
why the lab fat was charged'’ I 
can’t wait for the answer

Sincerely.
Max Leventhal

Olympic hospitality shown by readers
dirty Javelin and discus throw- 
art will have to taka care not to

bor's yard. Ho has agreed to pro
vide his children as targets

To the Editor
1 have the solution to the pro

blem of where to hold the 
Olympic Gamas this summer 
They can bo hold in my house 
My wife and 1 have thought this 
over, and decided that it is tho 
least we can do as Americans

All track and field events shall 
take place in our living room. 
Mv wife has asked that all parti
cipants take care not to knock 
over any lamps or get the carpet

/ .

break any windows or beads 
Swimming relays will take 

place in the bathroom, with the 
tub used for races while the John 
ia used for diving. Again, my 
wife asks that competitors take 
care not to get the floor wet or 
dirty Divers shall have to make 
sure that they flush and ciaar 
the bowl before diving 

Sharpehooting and archary 
events will be held in my neigh

Other events can be spread 
about my house All participa 
tort are asked to please bring a 
pillow as we do not have ooouah 
to go around, and each will be 
asked to bring hit own roll of toi
let paper It may be a little bit 
crowded, but I think if we try 
hard we can make it the b e s t^  
Olympic Games ever

HelnA^toJf ours.
Wilber and Madg^pleen
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Special IUPUI 
Discount!

Students, Faculty and Staff
$6 .50 tickets for $5 00 S a v e  $ 1 . 5 0  

Sunday March 2 
Market Square Arana

On Sale Now!
Student Activity Office 

Ground Floor, Union Building 
See Virgie Montgomery —  264-8265 

This special offer good through 4 pm, February 1B

40 YEARS OF GREAT ENTERTAINMENT!

The Lei/ureTirrie/
vinyl

‘Rose’ LP more than souvenir
Tht Rost 
Bette Midler 
(Atlantic SD-16010I

by David Edy
Bette Midler has been rather 

successful during the past few 
months. Her film, Tht Rost, was 
a huge success and her acting 
abilities have been praised to 
high heaven. Now, the sound
track album is being proclaimed

WHATSTHEMATTER?

I U P U I  Non-
Academic Counseling 

Center
419 N. Blackford Sc 

264-2548
t i n i . - ;  in an

as the fastest selling record in 
that genre.

Given the type of music in Tht 
Rost, this record could have 
been a souvenir of the movie. As 
it turns out, the album is more 
than a mere souvenir. It stands 
on its own—not as a Bette Mid
ler album, but as a record by The 
Rose.

Tht Rost deals with an inse
cure rock singer in the late '60s. 
Her music is rock'n'roll mixed 
with some blues. She is comfort
able only when she is on stage 
and can feel the “love" of her 
fans. At this point she is no 
longer troubled. She becomes a 
flashy, dynamic performer who 
appears to be in complete con
trol of herself.

The Rose, as portrayed by 
Midler, is constantly driving 
herself. Each song on the album 
is charged with some sort of vio
lent energy. The late '60s rock 
which is sometimes difficult to 
catch, is successfully captured 
The producer's decision to pr* 
sent this album as a "R oeeal- 
bum has proven to be a wise one

This is not to sav that Midler 
couldnt have pulled this off. 
Obviously she has. But, the 
music here is not her usual style 
As compared to her

cu,rrent work. Bette 
Midler does disco and campy 
production numbers not
rock. Quite reasonably. MidKown musical personality 
been kept from this alburn In its 
place we fmd The ^  m ln,U

And. as said before. Rose i. .  
dy—me perlormer Sh?

her whole self in to each song, 
latching onto that evasive emo
tionalism and energy. Each song 
gives the impression that she is 
telling her life-story. Rose ulti
mately lives her material.

Both sides of this record are 
from the live concerts staged for 
the film. Though they are sever
al concerts in the film, they are 
presented as only two here. Side 
one and part ol side two give us 
Rose in her prime. The material 
is good rock'n'roll, with no holds 
barred. Midler has established 
a good rapport with her audi
ence as she sings and talks to 
them. The electricity between 
the two is startling.

Side two presents Rose's last 
concert, beginning with an in
strumental. As the audience 
chants Rose appears. She apolo- 
gues for being late and breaks 
‘nto the sad. "Stay With Me." 
At the end of the song, she loses 
touch with reality and begins a 
broken veteion of "Let Me Call 
You Sweetheart. "

"Tba electricity between Rose 
«od the audience peaks when she 
***!* over and dies onstage. The 
^ . n i ° l L i 0Ck from h«r.udi-

^  •

Slimmer...*""!

- r u s k
mote during Tout n e x ^ o  Vea ^  ^  ^  

Reserve ot National Guard.

Things arc shfiping up-
You can see ua at..
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cinema

Gere prowls as ‘Gigolo’
American Gigolo 
(Paramount Pictures)

by K. L  Wagner
If one can see past the sensa

tional hype surrounding a movie 
which deals with male prostitu- 
tioh, there is a lot to be found in 
Paramount's new film, Ameri
can Gigolo. It has moments of 
explosive drama blended with 
excellent character development 
in an important statement on 
human relationships.

The plot centers around pro
tagonist Julian Kay (Richard 
Gere), first seen living a life of 
enviable luxury and leisure 
among the elite classes in Bev
erly Hills, Bel Air, and Palm 
Springs. He is the well-paid 
playmate of rich older women, 
and he carries off the continental 
role with the natural grace of a 
panther on the prowl.

Gradually, however, the view
er becomes aware that Julian's 
is not such a perfect life. Though 
he is able to give immense plea
sure and “love" to his partners, 
he seems incapable of receiving 
the same in return.

Enter Lauren Hutton as 
Michelle Stratton, a senator s 
wife who falls for Julian and is 
determined to make him accept 

wher love. Having made love to 
Michelle, Julian assures her that 
she now knows “everything 
there is to know" about him. 
Later, he cryptically advises her 
to "take your pleasure when you 
can"-another glimpse of his 
lonely and empty soul.

The character of JtAUn is ex
cellently developed, and Gere's 
handling of his intricate person
ality is both natural and believ
able. Hutton, whose modeling 
background helps her to blend 
into the chic backdrop of the 
film, plays well off Gere's intro

verted lead and makes theirs a 
plausible relationship.

Some excellent moments of 
suspense and drama occur when 
Julian becomes a suspect in a 
sex-related murder, finding him
self truly alone and-perhaps for 
the first time-»in need of a 
friend.

This aspect features some nice 
interplay between Julian and Lt. 
Sunday (Hector Elixondo), the 
investigating officer. Sunday 
■plays a tension-filled cat-and- 
mouse game with a confused 
Julian, and the viewer is left un
sure of where his true thoughts 
(and suspicions) lie.

Striking visual and dramatic 
contrasts are evident between 
the white-glove world of Julian's 
aristocratic haunts and the 
sleazy and demeaning under
ground of his past. Set to an ex
cellent score by Giorgio Moroder 
(with a driving performance of 
“Call Me" by Blondie), the film 
emerges as a powerful and mem 
orable force.

The major flaw of American 
Gigolo lies in its direction and 
screenplay, rather than with a 
plot or acting problem. The last 
16 minutes of the film are punc
tuated by total black-out bet
ween scenes. This attempt at 
cinematic "art" misses its in
tended impact entirely, serving 
only to confuse the audience and 
lose the effect of the final scenes.

Why writer/director Paul 
•Schrader (of Taxi Driver and 
//arxfcorrlwould commit such 
a violation of his own script is 
difficult to comprehend. At any 
rate, he was misled, and it was 
nearly enough to ruin the film. 
Fortunately, there remains 
enough of value and substance 
throughout American Gigolo to 
override its disruptive ending. It 
remains a film worth viewing.

CUT YOUR LIVING 
E X PE N SE S T H IS  

SPRINGI
Share an apartment 

at a beautiful 
west-side location 

with another student.
- 1 5  MINUTES FROM CAM PUS- 

D e ln x e  facilities
*60 Acres of Beautiful Water ‘ Tennis Courts 

* Olympic Size Swimming Pool * Sailing, Fishing & Boating 
* Clubhouse with Full Party Facilities * Optimum Security

Six Apartments are available 
to share now!

Each apartment includes:
2 bedroom — 2 baths

YOUR SHARE, ONLY $167.00
for more information call: 291-1249

Richard Qere

THE 24-HOUR 
STUDY ROOM 

IS OPEN!
The only place to study 

on campus after the 
University libraries are closed

* Quiet
* Secure
* Supervised

Opens Tonight
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10 pm-8 am 

Frl. 8 pm-8 am
North Rooftop Lounge 

Union Building
Work-study students are needed 

so that weekend hours may be 
made available

Courtesy of IUPUI Student Assembly 
(your Studont Qovornmont)
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The Recovery Room
1868 Lafayette Rd. 634-8642

t C T  Darts!
Booze 3 til 3

ju5r Docrt* <*ce»eo.
e e  5460 E. Fall Creek Pkwy., N. Drive
M  n e  (E. 56th & Emerson) 547-1772
^  «  11-9 M, T, Th, F
w a r d r o o m  m * *

m  *** 6-9 pm Wednesday
/ j  Chess —  Staunton and stylized sets in
w  i J T X  wood, plastic, marble and metal from $2 
% J  A  \  1 to $100; inlaid wood boards, tables.
J O a y  / 1 clocks; Dover, McKay and Batsford

— s chess books; and the Boris Diplomat and
X Sargon microprocessor chess compu-

nMomntw w w m m v t

The
Red

Rose
A ntiques & Things

Yesteryear's fash ions  
fo r  the

u n c o n v e n tio n a l

•experienced furs 

•art deco items
•antique jewelry 

•scads of hats

FROM TACKY TO  TAILORED!
The Bazaar- Hour*

Keystone at the Crossing 10-8:30 M-F
Door 2 or 3 -  4th Floor S*t

Phone:846-5016 12'5Sun

LIFE OF
AN AIR FORCE NURSE

The lift of an Air Fore# nuraa la productrva 
Whether assigned to an Air Force medical complex 
with a thousand beds, or to a small clinic, each 
nurse works with the knowledge that she la an In
tegral part of the Air Force health care team -that 
staff and patients depend upon her skill and 
performance.
In addition to personal fulfillment, Air Force nurs
ing provides an opportunity for qualified individuals 
to work In a variety of Inpatient clinical specialties. 
These Include

MedicaVSurgical Surgery
Oe/QYN Pediatrics

Mental Health
Qualified Air Force nurses may also apply for the 
OEVGYN and Pediatric Nurse Practitioner program 
The Air Force also has nurses functioning In Flight 
Nursing, Anesthesia. Midwifery, and Environmental 
Health.
For more information about this satisfying career 
opportunity, call collact:

Captain J. Beam 
3919 Meadows Dr. 

Indianapolis. IN 46205 
317-269-6373

- ■

a ^ n i M i o l l k

lllini outmatch Metros
by Ann Miller

The IUPUI Metros now stand 
at 7-16 on the year after a 95-74 
setback at Western Illinois. The 
Macomb. Illinois club (which en
ters the NCAA Division I rank 
next season) simply outmatched 
their Indianapolis visitors. 
Ahead 42-32 at the break, the 
lllini Leathernecks held the 
IUPUIers scoreless in the Fust 
four minutes of the second half

on their way to the victory.
Western Illinois was sparked 

by Jaimie Lilly, who had 22 
points. Bud Droekin netted 21 
and Duane Banks pumped in 16.

Mike Herr's 21 points headed 
the Metro effort, while Randy 
Wilkes and Kevin Brauns chip
ped in 12 apiece.

The Metro# have now closed 
the book on their 1979-80 tra
vels, compiling a 4-11 ledger on 
the road for this year. The team

will try to get back on the win
ning track tomorrow (Feb. 5), aa 
they open up a seven-game home 
stand at Wood versus Central 
State (Ohio). Coach Garland's 
netters will be aiming to avenge 
their Jan. 11 loss to the Marau
ders. Gametime is 7:30 p.m.

On Thursday. Jan. 7, IUPUI 
takes on Anderson in a 5 p.m. 
MSA tilt, prior to the Pacers 
tip-off against the Washington 
Bullets

Female cagers bring home 7th
by Brian Clouse

A flat tire on the way to the 
game hampered the women 
Metros' travel plans Tuesday 
night, but it didn't flatten their 
winning ways as IUPUI cruised 
to a 64-56 victory over hosting 
Hanover College.

The lady Metros led from the 
start, as Hanover got into foul 
trouble early in the contest. Ac
curate free-throw shooting (14 of 
19), and tremendous rebounding 
strength kept IUPUI out in 
front all the way. The IUPUIers 
hauled down a team total of 40 
rebounds for the contest, with

Tina Maaengale's 22 leading the 
way.

Surprisingly, the Metros shot 
only 37 percent from the field, 
taking a 34-24 advantage at the 
end of the first twenty minutes 
of play.

The second half was full of 
contrasts for IUPUI, as the 
Mets jumped out to an early 24- 
point lead. Sloppy play, how
ever, gave the women of Hano
ver a chance at a comeback, 
whittling down IUPUI's lead to 
only five with eight minutes re
maining in the contest.

From that point on. IUPUI

had to scramble to keep a com
fortable lead. Barb Spears of the 
Metros pumped in 13 points, 
and Kathy Gaddie popped in six 
from the field, grabbing eight re
bounds to help advance 
IUPUI's record to 7-6 on the 
season.

IUPUI visited IU-PUFort 
Wayne Friday night, then head
ed to Rensselaer Saturday after 
noon to take on the women from 
St. Joseph's College. The big 
challenge of this season comes 
tonight Feb. 4, as the women 
cagers of IUPUI battle the tal
ent-laden Butler Bulldogs at 
Hinkle Fieldhouse.

The Summer Job Hunt 
Has Begun —

Get Important Hints On 
Securing Your Summer Job 

In Today’s

Insider
Remember, there are three offices on campus to 

assist you in your quest for a summer job.

Office of Career Counseling and Placement 
Ground Floor, Room 025M  

IUPUI Student Union Building 
Information: 264-2554

Office of Scholarships and Financial Aids 
Berkey Building

Northeast corner of Michigan and Agnes 
Information: 264-4162

Professional Practice Program 
Mezzanine, Room 105 
IUPUI Student Union 

Information: 264-2629
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H e lp  W a n te d F o r  R e n t S e rv ic e s F o r  S a le F o r  Sale F o r  S a le

U rn  extra man ay ChooM your own
t a n  Person* Interview requeed 
894 1376 between 8 am and 412____________

RESUME
PHOTOS

44 fort 23.60 
24 for $16.80
Cal 634 7087 

or coma by 
noon to 4 00 pm dady

Ron Nssl 
1836 N. Gant Ava. 
Indpla., IN 46202

Haaaa tor rant Four badraaw. tom
balh baaamanl *185 par month plus 
U«aaa Skxtonw only 1823 N
BaSwrtow 838 0 6 4 1 ___________
Clflctoncy apartment. 4071 MWar 
evdto Road Fumwhed. uMtoaa part) 
parking available Single aludanit 
only Needy ramodatod ll36ano Cal 
Mr Nanca 256 2262 or 269 7061

849 4131 6300 00 or batl oltor

Tara Weal Ap*. 1,1, ead I  bedreem
apartmantt Irom 6212 00 Rebate* 
on 1 bedroom Now ranting 34m and 
Molar Road. 293-0244

A6 ktoda o» aacratartal sendee* 71 Fwrrw* Firebird Law mitoa
Tranacnpbon o» caaaattoa madlcal » ctaani condition 
and togd Where torm papart menu 
acnpta. anvatopaa ate Cal Jean R 
Oabom 928-8863_______________
Fran Introductory Program about 
Guru M*h*a|Ji and me knowledge he 
rrvaate Hooun Room Studanl 
Umon Buatkng IUPUI Mam Campus 
Monday F a bdp*  00 pm 

Studant aacratartal sanrtca Orta-

Ortantal atyto dining raam tat wttti Oowbto bad t i l l  td a  bad H «0
braak bonl i860  261 4284 Floor tan? 1 10 251 426a

Unwanted
PREGNANCY?
We Can H1p>
Up to 12 wanks 

B C Counaakng 
Board Certified Oynacotogiol 

OutPattantBaaw

CLINIC FOR WOMEN
Ik .

3 1 7 -5 4 5 -2 2 8 8

Naad a Parl-tlmn |ob?
-  Half-day, Full Pay -  

63 68 par hot* waakdaya 64-67 par 
hour waakanda Ftoxfcto hour* to tit 

your achadtoe (days, avaranga. waak- 

nndal Oenarai otlica lata phone 
work No typing No Experience 
Nacaaaary 3 locations Carmel. 

Speedway, and 5600 N Keystone 
—  Call Barb.

261-8993

Far Neat
5 room txmgalow. 2 
fireplace ltd basement now gaa 
furnace needy decorated 
Adultt— 6235/monlh 

1811 E. S8th
Caff Mr. Chapmen I46-2S4S

Indianapolis
W9ai8n'8 Center

THE ONLY INDIANAPOLIS 
CUNIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH

Pregnacy Teahng 
Tarmmabon To Tan Wonka 

Counseling
6828 E 18m . 353 8371

EFHCCNCY APARTMENT 
4071 MUIareettto ltd

•Furnished 
•Unities paid 
•Parking available 
•Newly remodeled 

SINGLE S TU D EN TS  
ONLY

$135.00 per month

Cali Mr Nance
at

256-2262 or 259-7081

day awvc* Cal 644 2828 attar 
630 pm________________________

Typing: Fast. Accurate Service 
Theats 6 Technical Typing a 
Opacity H i 281-8828__________

Typi$t$-Keypunch operatersencoders 
11:00 p m -  7:30 im

Typists & keypunch oparatars will be 
trained for this Interesting assignment

Long-term temporary Free parking 
Central location

Day & Evening hours also available

Call 635*1546 or come In 9-3

Standby Office Service 
130 E. Washington Street

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING INC.
Serving IUPUI students, faculty spouses and children 

thereof exclusively
Eligibility Under Qrads 9 credit hours or more Grad stu

dents 5 credit hours or more
Offers Apts and family townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM '1 3 7 ”  UTILITIES INCLUDED

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Offers exceSent rental 3 5 4 bedroom homes, from $260 

monthly Each rental home includes full amenities Garages or 
Carports, Play Areas. Private Patios 6 Lawn Care.

ASH, MC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2 30 0  N. TIBBS 635 -2161  MOIANAPOLIS. MO. 4 62 2 2

M.D.-O.D.S.-O.V.M.
Enter Aug. '80 Class

Ph D-M 0 Program 
D O S . D C .0 P M -M 0 Prr v T i 

W H O  LISTED

PROVEN PROFESSIONAL 
STUOCNT PLACEMENT SERVICE 

100 U S * *  St 
Naw York N Y 10027 

(212)885-4849

Nr MM

buMig AdUto-Oradti Raped 
■to Oapowt RwMrwF-6260 par

6781 H. Kayatoaa
• H U M

Super
Part-Time W ert

Need 4 aggressive students 
3 nights and Saturdays

Car required $4 49 per 
hour to start For more

information call 257 -4685  
or 255-8346

Michigan Meadows 
Apartments

Relaxed one, two and three 
bedroom apartment living 

|usl two miles from campus
•On etty bu* mat 
•Naar shopping 
•Swimnung pool 

•Baakatoaa courts 
• Laundry taedtoae

244-7201
3600 W Mfctugan Straat 

Aparbnant 1208 
opan 9 6 dady 10-4 Sal

R.N. L.P.N. Aides
Full or Part Time Positions Available 

For Professionals who like to work with people

Excellent Pey and Benefits
Scholarship Financing Available For Students 

Seeking A Career In Nursmg

For Further Information Contact Mr Hekker or 
Jean Pilaiski 773-3760

Nobtesvilte Healthcare Center 
295 Westfield Rd Nobtesvtfe

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
A JOB WHICH...

* is permanent but part-time?
* has fixed, steady hours?
* is located near campus?
* requires no Friday or weekend work?

If so, consider our position as 
Telephone Representative

You w* be responsible for calling our policy holders 
between 3 :30  p m and 8 p.m., Monday thru Thursday, 
to inform them ol possible lapse of coverage These are 
not sales cate

The job requires a person who has dear, articulate 
speech combined with tact and courtesy In addition, 
we w i  need to confirm a previous employment record 
indicating dependable attendance and atxkty to work 
with minimal supervision Initial salary will be 
$3 26/hour

To apply, contact our Employment Office. 500 N 
Meridian. Indiw i«x*s. 2 62-6368  ------------

An Equ* Opportunity Employ* M F
JOaXCit iC A it  ( t \

iwiimaw* ;  J

Kelly Health Care for Exactly 
the Job you Need

HOSPITAL OUAUTY CARE n the com 
tort able and tamibar sorroundmga of 
our patents homes Whether you are 
a R.N.. L P N . Home Health Aid or 
Homamaker wo need you Days 
raghts. weekends Part-Tane or FUF 
tvna bi service trwrung and o v  own 
rxrwng auperviaion by a Regieiered 
Nuree Cal 251-9431

Divorce
REASONABLE

FEES
No charge for 

Initial consultation
ALSO

Corporations — Bankruptcy— Wills 
and other legal matter*

TOM SCOTT
A TTO R N EY A T LAW

Box 407-Bargersvilte
422-6122

703 Broed Ripple Ave 
255 9915

Classified Advertising
CtouMtod Advertising Deadline Noon Monday lor WaOtotday

pubkeakon and 5 00 pm Thuraday tor Monday pubkeakon 
No rakxto or cred» on Ctoaadwd Advweang • grvan axcapt n  caaaa 

whet* V* Sagamore • *  fault Raed yoid ad carahey whan * apeaws 
n  me pap* and notify ua ol any errors mmadwlaiy The Sagamore 
we not gne cra*t tor mora than one day a "correct naarkon 

Al CtoaarSad Advertising require* payment n  advance except lor 
moee uravendy oaparenanta orgamabona or bua
Med an account credrt appfccabon with ma Sagamore 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVEATISINO RATES Begw* at S3 50 p*
column moh
CLASSIFIED WORO ADVERTISING RATES:

studenta A IUPUI emptoye#e tO ap* word p *  *eu# inwwnun ol 
to w a rd s)

Non-ixwvwedy busneaaes 4 goner* extoac 154 P* word p* aaue 
(mrnxTHxnol 10 words) 12e par word par weu* if ad n*ie two or 

more conaacukva raauea wrm no copy change 
MMie check payable to Sagamore IUPUI No Ciaasriwd Adverksxig 

w* be acceptod by phone except"  spec* caaaa 
Insertion o* advarkaamanta is aubyecl to me approval ol me advar 

bsing manager
Ctaaadwd Adverting should be addraaaad to Ctosadwd Ad Mans 

gw Sagamore 925 W hbctogan Si mdwnapoaa Yto 48202

Need Cash?
Make up to $45.00 in 10 

days by donating plasma.
Or up to  $ 9 0 .0 0  p lus each month
Help yourself while helping others. 
Be a regular blood plasma donor.

New bonus programs now in effect 
LONGER HOURS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

8:30 am to 4:$0 pm Mon, Tuos, Thurs, Frt

Bring ID  Bring airland 
Get a bonus

HYLAND DONOR CENTER 
Call 632-1351

1032 E. Washington Street
Courteous and Competent Med* * Staff on duty *  Al Tenes 

Ptoaaanl Surrounrknga



ACADEMY OF 
HAIR DESIGN

barber, hair sty ling college

* 6 minutes from IUPUI Michigan St. Campus
* Plenty of free parking available .
* Latest European trends in precision

layercuts
contour razor cuts
perms • • • • # >

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

We offer exclusive 
ROFFLER hair care products

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE BUT NOT NECESSARY

HOURS: T u «  • Fri, 11 am to 5:30 pm 
Sat 8 am to 4:30 pm

FAM ILY PLANS A V A IL A B L E

|  Offer expires Mar 31, 1980 Tues-Fri only
I  V

J ACADEMY OF HAIR DESIGN
$1.00 OFF ON HAIRSTYLES WITH COUPON

Reg Price $5.00

11:00 am to 5:30 pm 2150 Lafayette Rd. 
Indianapolis In 46222

PHONE 266-9013

2150 Lafayette Road 
Indianapolis, IN 46222  

Phone: 266-9013


